SPA INCLUSIVE HALF BOARD +
Discover a world-class spa experience with a new “Spa Inclusive Half Board +” meal plan and a selection of more
than 40 unique treatments, massages and wellness therapies.
Enjoy up to 1 spa treatment (45 mins) per night, dinner within the half board dine-around in any of our restaurant
or a dedicated wellness menu option. Take advantage of enjoying unlimited soft drinks and a selection of local
beers and house wines during meal times.
“Shanti Spa” is unique and is amongst one of the largest spas in the Indian Ocean. Boasting 7,000 sqm and up to
25 treatment rooms, availability is guaranteed at nearly any time of the day.
“Spa Inclusive Half Board +” includes:
- A choice of more than 40 different treatments from a special spa menu
- Dinner with dine-around options in all restaurants (within opening times) with a 3-course menu, themed buffet or
a la carte option
- Tailor-made “Wellness Menu” option available
- 3-course lunch option available (replacing a dinner)
- Unlimited soft drinks, water and a choice of juices, coffee | tea and 2 glasses of local beer OR 2 glasses of house
wine from the “HB +” drinks menu during dinner (2 hours)
Price:
- EUR 150 including VAT and valid per person | night
Conditions:
- Valid all year round upon request and subject to availability only within a limited allotment
- Minimum length of stay is 4 nights
- The public rate is applicable for all new bookings for the travel period 01 Nov 2018 until 31 Oct 2019
- This special meal plan add-on element is not bookable without accommodation package
- Bookable only for adults and for the full amount of adults booked per room
- Treatments or wellness therapies can be booked as from 8:00 am till 5:00 pm
- Treatments are non-transferable and non-refundable
- Treatments can be combined and accumulated
- Choice from the “Spa Inclusive” menu with more than 40 treatments
- Booking recommended 24 | 48 hours in advance. Valid on a first come first served basis
- Treatments from other spa menus are not part of this program, but can be booked with a supplement
- Further conditions apply
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